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Attachment 3- Work with Animals
Section 5A - Entity-Wide Security Assessment and Incident Response
Attachment D - Work with Plants
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This submission is: 
This submission is
 A renewal 
A renewal
 An update to an existing registration  
An update to an existing registration 
A new registration                                       
A new registration
Entity Name:  
Entity Name
Date: 
Date
Kowalski, Matthew (CDC/OPHPR/DSAT) (CTR)
9.0.0.2.20120627.2.874785
1. Provide the select agent and species of plant to be used:
Select Agent
Select Agent
Species of Plant
species of plant
Route(s) of Inoculation
routes of inoculation.
2. Plant waste is treated prior to disposal (e.g.,soil, plant material, materials accompanying plants or samples) 
     by an approved method (check all that apply):  ..............................................................................................................
3. Are vectors present?  ......................................................................................................................................................
	a. Vectors are restricted to cages?  ......................................................................................................................
	b. Are adjacent areas monitored to observe potential escapes?  ........................................................................
	c. Please describe vector species and cage mesh size
         d. Are vectors exposed to select agents or plants infected with select agents?  ..................................................
                  If yes, complete Attachment E - Work with Arthropods. 
4. Will plants exposed to select agents be housed or manipulated in a glass house?  ....................................................
	a. Is the glass house attached to the laboratory?  ............................................................................................... 
	b. Is the glass house separated from the laboratory?  .........................................................................................
	c. Is pest monitoring conducted within the glass house?  .....................................................................................
	d. Are inoculated plants moved between areas such as glass house to laboratory?  ..........................................
	e. Structure is reinforced. ......................................................................................................................................
	f. Floor is constructed of:
5. Will plants exposed to select agents be housed or manipulated in a greenhouse?  .....................................................
	a. Is the greenhouse attached to the laboratory?  ................................................................................................
	b. Is the greenhouse separated from the laboratory?  ..........................................................................................
	c. Is pest monitoring conducted within the greenhouse?  .....................................................................................
	d. Are inoculated plants moved between areas such as greenhouse to laboratory?  ...........................................
	e. Structure is reinforced.  .....................................................................................................................................
	f. Floor is constructed of:
	a. Is the screenhouse attached to the laboratory?  ...............................................................................................
6. Will plants exposed to select agents be housed or manipulated in a screenhouse?  ....................................................
	b. Is the screenhouse separated from the laboratory?  .........................................................................................
	c. Is pest monitoring conducted within the screenhouse?  ....................................................................................
	d. Are inoculated plants moved between areas such as screenhouse to laboratory?  ..........................................
	e. If yes, provide a description of the screenhouse materials (including screen mesh size)
              g. Floor is constructed of:
	f. Structure is reinforced. .......................................................................................................................................
7. Will plants exposed to select agents be housed or manipulated in a growth chamber?  ..............................................
	a. Is the growth chamber located in or attached to the laboratory?  ......................................................................
	b. Is the growth chamber separated from the laboratory?  ....................................................................................
	c. Is pest monitoring conducted within the growth chamber?  ...............................................................................
	d. Are inoculated plants moved between areas such as growth chamber to laboratory?  ....................................
	e. Structure is reinforced.  ......................................................................................................................................
	f. Floor is constructed of:
	h. Access to growth chamber is controlled (e.g., lock and key, card access system, biometrics).  .......................
8. Will work be performed with regulated nucleic acids, genetic modification of select agents or toxins, 
    recombinant/synthetic nucleic acids or recombinant/synthetic organisms?  ....................................................................
              
         i. Is the growth chamber located at a reasonable distance from other growth chambers with healthy 
                 plants, insectaries and outside doors?  ...............................................................................................................
         If yes, complete Attachment B- Work with Regulated Nucleic Acids, Genetic Modification of 
              Select Agents or Toxins, Recombinant/Synthetic Nucleic Acids or Recombinant/Synthetic Organisms.
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